The
May Fair
London
A LONDON ICON FIRST OPENED BY KING GEORGE V IN 1927, THE system; a dining area with full-size eight-seat dining table; a bedroom with
five-star May Fair London (www.themayfairhotel.co.uk) brings together king-size double bed; and a bathroom with limestone egg bath, LCD TV,
boutique attention to detail with grand hotel service and offers guests and illuminated rain shower. Amenities include a 42-inch Bang & Olufsen
a discreet spa, a fine-dining restaurant, and the quintessential London plasma TV and Bang & Olufsen CD player in the lounge and bedroom and
casino. The spirit of surrounding Mayfair has been captured by the prop- CCTV entry controls, allowing a guest to host corporate functions and preerty’s destination May Fair Bar, glamorous Crystal Room, and elegant sentations. Special services include 24-hour butler service, airport pickup
Danziger Suite, which among them have played host to some of London’s and transfer, and fine pressing.
most sophisticated society events. Of over 400 elegant and spacious bedThe Penthouse Suite offers over 2,100 square feet of space and inrooms, including 12 of the capital’s most memorable hotel suites, The cludes a decked terrace with panoramic views of London; a master bedMay Fair London boasts three top-of-the-line suites, certain to appeal to room with double dressing room and king-size double bed; a bathroom
the most discerning travelers.
with a marble bath, LCD TV, and illuminated rain shower; a second bedOffering a spacious private terrace poised above the streets of room with a circular revolving bed and en-suite bathroom; 42-inch Bang
Mayfair as well as futuristic TOTO technology, the Ebony Suite features & Olufsen plasma TVs in both bedrooms; a lounge with an integrated
a spacious lounge area complete with glass dining table, 52-inch flat- fireplace and a curtain and lighting system; 65-inch Bang & Olufsen
screen TV, sleek kitchenette, and separate guest bathroom, and also offers plasma TV and Bang & Olufsen CD player with MP3 connectivity; a dinaccess to an adjoining King Standard Bedroom. The luxury living area ing area with full-size 10-seat dining table; a kitchen for entertaining; and
spills out onto the terrace complete with patio furniture and panoramic CCTV entry controls. An array of indulgent services for guests include 24views. When booked as a two-bedroom suite,
hour butler service with pre-arrival arrangements,
guests can also make use of the suite’s separate
shoe-polishing, packing and pressing services,
entrance, which doubles as a private lobby.
and in-room dining; six bottles of house wine;
“The suites ar e all individually
The 1,492-square-foot one-bedroom
and fresh flowers.
decorated and contemporary in deSchiaparelli Suite is a tribute to retro glamour, design with clean lines, authentic art and
Clockwise from the upper left: Penthouse Suite living area; Penthouse
signed and furnished in a witty style. Named after
sculpture, and plenty of natural light –
Suite dining area; view from the Ebony Suite terrace; Schiaparelli
the famous designer, the suite provides a lounge
all suites have fireplaces. The sense of
Suite lounge
with integrated fireplace and a curtain and lighting
space and tranquility protects you from
a harsh world, yet you have every piece
of technology at your fingertips in all
suites, like the I Butler system for
iPad in all suites that connects you to
the world inside and outside of the hotel. Interfaced with our Front of House
system you can order anything from a
toothbrush to a full dinner and the order is transferred directly to the appropriate department wirelessly.
In a fun and relaxed atmosphere,
our staff is experienced to pick up on the
intuitive demands from high profile
guests. The suites intrigue the senses
with light, color, style, smell, and sound,
and those with terraces can have barbecue parties with their own chef on board
while enjoying the stunning views.
We have our own style at the May
Fair, not r olled out inter nationally,
but one that offers a true London feel.
Given the location, you are equipped
to enjoy the city from an ideal vantage
point.”
-Anthony Lee, General Manager
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